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Exhibitor Corner
What can I say, I am still stunned from yesterday at
the Supreme. But here is the lady Saffi aka Supreme
UK, OGIGC Karamushi Tuti Fruity. She was retiring
from showing yesterday, no matter what she did bless
her & she certainly went out on a high. I 1st must
thank Karen for letting me have such a beautiful baby,
as without her she would have not been here today.
Then I thank all of the judges over her showing years.
Then all the lovely comments she has been given
from fellow exhibitors, friends etc. She will now retire
to being a lady of leisure, wanting for nothing. She is
so so special to me. Thank you everyone.xxx
Elaine Brock

I’m absolutely thrilled that my gorgeous “Teddy” had
such a fantastic result at the Supreme Show.
Imperial Grand Premier Kolinga Emrys won his
first UK Grand Challenge, Best of Breed, Best of
Variety British Neuter, Supreme Neuter and Overall
Supreme Best in Show. Subject to GCCF
confirmation, his title will become SUPREME UK
IMPERIAL GRAND PREMIER KOLINGA EMRYS.
Thank you to Colleen and Andrew Brown for
entrusting him to me, my dear friend Stuart for his
support, all judges who thought so highly of him, the
stewards and the show management team who
contributed to a fantastic once in a lifetime
experience.
Sophie Cresswell
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We had a great day at the Supreme Cat Show.
This was my beautiful kitten Kolinga Penny Lane's first show. She was awarded second place in her class, which
made us very proud! She is a joy to own and a credit to her breeders.
Congratulations to all involved and well done to the organisers for putting on such a great show!
Miss Sandra Rieger

Congratulations to our new baby White SeaExo Blue Angela, on
her fantastic show debut at the Supreme, winning her open class
BOB and nominated for BOV we waited many months, for
Angela and she travelled thousands of miles to get to us, but she
was worth the wait.
Well done Angela
Christine Wall & Nina Lees
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Well done to the very handsome Thadyne Ragnar Lothbruk on his great day
at the Supreme winning his open, thanks to Emma & Molly for showing him so
well and making us all very proud.
Nina Lees & Christine Wall

Big congratulations to Grand Champion
Sheerbliss Mr Darcy at his fantastic day at the
Supreme winning Imperial certificate and BOB,
nominated for BOV well done Darcy
Very proud owner
Christine Wall

BOV PERSIAN KITTEN
Herrafaresiah Doc Holiday, 5 month old male,
breed by Mr & Mrs J & H Wright
Jane Dashwood
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It is with great pleasure that i announce that
Nebelung Brumeux Man Ov Steel (Neb69) gained
yet another Merit and Best of Breed at the Supreme
Show 2015, many thanks to judge Mark
Pearman. He then went on to be considered for
BOV - something that in all my years of showing
has never happened!!! He also went on to win Best
Nebelung Pen by the RACCS, many thanks to them
for the gift. Congratulations go to the other
Nebelungs that were at the show on Saturday too
as they also had a very good day.
After a terrible year in my private life this wonderful
blue squirrel of mine has made me smile again.
Huge thanks go to his wonderful breeder Teresa
Bryant for all of her help and kindness over a
difficult time. Also thanks to all of my cat show
friends of whom there are so many that have been
around when i really needed some support. The cat
fancy is a wonderful place to be when a shoulder is needed.
Carole Kemp

Had an amazing day at the Supreme, wonderful atmosphere and very well run, congratulations to all who
worked so very hard to make it run smoothly. Our star of the day was Jack, our red Selkirk boy who gained
his 2nd UK Grand Premier certificate so, subject to GCCF confirmation, is now UK & Olympian Bronze
Imperial Grand Premier Crinkles Jack Frost! Many thanks to his judges, Ronnie Brooks last year and Jan
Bradley on Saturday. To be fair, he was the only one in the class due to the absence of the other cat, but, as
the judge said, she could have withheld if he wasn’t up to it, but, happily for us, she felt he was! So very
proud of our boy and so very grateful to his breeder, Kelly Dove, for not only breeding such a lovely
example of the breed, but also for entrusting us with him 8 years ago. When we first brought home this
bundle of red fur we never could have dreamed of the milestones he would reach for the breed, our only
thought then was - could he possibly become one of the 20 qualifying cats to gain the breed championship
status? He not only did that but, has exceeded all our hopes and expectations and Saturday was truly the
icing on the cake!
Carol Walker & Pat Creaton

